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ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1905.

CRUSHING DEFEAT FOR RUSSIA.
?
Victorious Japanese Army Triumphantly Entered Mukden This Morning 

Frantic People Crowd the Churches in St. Petersburg—Terrific
Fighting—Rojestvensky Will Probably Return.

the Tereschenko brothers, in the ,^5» 
TchernigoR government, -has been . 
burned, and all the employee have 
been robbed of their belongings. It ie ti| 
also reported that the peasants have > 
burned the Deruiginsky refinery, be- Jf. 

to the Crown. A strong

<
;

-

7 Tokio, Mar. 10.-11 a. m.-The fol-j- 
i lowing telegram has been received 
Jrom the Manchurian headquarters in 
sthe field:

‘•In the direction of Singching for 
Kpome days our force has been at
tacking the enemy who is making an 
«obstinate resistance in strong posi
tions. Finally, 
of Tieta, our force, at three o'clock 
Thursday morning, completely dis
lodged the enemy whom they are now 
pursuing, j

“Our force in the vicinity of Mac- 
tiuntan continues in hot pursuit of 
tthe enemy toward Fushun.

“In the direction of the Shakhe 
land east and south of Mukden, we en
tirely pressed the enemy to the bas
in of the Hiin River. We stopped on 
the left bank, attacking the enemy’s 
strong fortifications west and north 
of Mukden. Our attack against the 
enemy, who is obstinately resisting, 
is being pushed vigorously. A heavy 
'duat storm obscured the sun Thurs
day and as a consequence the dark
ness precluded seeing any distance.”

The Japanese troops occupied
MuKden at IO o’clock this. Friday, morning'.

Mukden fell at IO o’clock this,
The Russians are panic-striken.

in the neighborhood

ToKio, March IO military force has been sent to sup
press the rising."À

Bouligan Is Tired.
London, March 10.—Un corran . 

pondent at St. Petersburg of the 
Morning Post says that Minister of • 

Interior Bouligan resigned, but 
that the Emperor requested him to 
remain in office and that he consent
ed to retain the portfolio temp

tr

Yinkow, March IO
Friday, morning'. _
Thousands of prisoners and enormous quantities ot
stores and g'uns have been captured. ______

the
Ik

;
- ______________ 4___________ _ .'?ük

ATTACHED MINING STOCK.

O. D. Hanson’s Holdings in Kim
berley Gold Mine Attached by 
M. R. & A. ®

5ny.

Woe in St. Petersburg.
desirous that all the authorities

he,.pbut th. Si,,'. Th. Praised The Japs. id,,.»,. ,to„r. ^iv°,d

?!SE5tïïi2heri; ssisî; a-——« ;»■ art svs ssa 1^;, •has succeeded in closing the iron 1 g Qwn re8erVes, deceiving the Russians, hand fighting. ovama himself has told them that xvnhnlmshaveru vest or day, held up the London, Mar. 10; According to . lllson Ltd 'that the latter firm
fh°Unrmv a ge P °n and backing into the Russian wire Eys witnes^ say the dead setter- O city will fall and that the slaugh- japanese sold&s as a luminous ex- the St. Petersburd correspondent «d Mr. Ih nson’s stock
fornication with Mukden is ap- ^ ^ i £vfb^ uXrU" t Tourfa^ ter wifi stop «WJO andjheir ^ of patriotism and soidierly in the ^y Gold Mining Color ,

parently cut/as no word has- arrived, iriqtorv militarv men sav, does Rifles and other arras He about conhdence in fidelity. published states, that four of his f'm°21n*lV0 y, _ K M b tbe -
dated later than yesterday at five in parJnei Such desperate fanatical wrenched and twisted. Han cl gren- thJ?7^ ®trte”gt’ j took Ushuntun Protest Against MltlCS. warships are incapacitated for firing, Co Mr Abbot -
the afternoon, when the situation of ” " at the same time ades were thrown by the Japanese When the Russ ans took usnuntun rroiesi r»5a, because they are too heavily armed Dominion Express Co., Mr_Abbot
■General Bilderling, :who commands filled with reel imination. Rus- and the garrison was subjected to the a few dozen Japanese cl g Pekin, Mar. 10,-The chief ship- that the problem of coaling has wh®n approached on the object, by
the rear guard, and the thousands “Ln lMomacv 7s blam^d for not in- concentrated fire of as many as a thick-walled tempi, and _ refused Pe ^ have approached the Bnt- so difflPcult that feared he a Times representative wouti not |
■who were fighting off the Japanese XdiliL in the theatre of operations hundred guns. This position once.m all ov^^VL and breaohed^he fsh authorities of Tien Tain repre- ,d be unable to proceed to the say whether or not .
assault almost at the walls of the J^’^Htorv west to the Sinmintin the hands of the Japanese, they -were brought up and breached tne ^ the danger from floating ^ East would take any action, and dcclmed -,
city west and north of Mukden, was whieli Field Marshall Oyama could train guns on Mukden rail- ^lla under the fire mines in the gulf of Pechili. The Bri - No furtber news has reached Lon- dificuss the ma . >t-j
desperate. ^ n~d’to aSompUsh his bold turning road station and therefore the Rus- the defends lsh officials communicated with Yuan don conccrninK Rojestv«nsky’s squad- --------- . * _\T

Even from the east, General Kur- ? criticism is heaped smns have been holding it at a and fia >. ' themselves skyward Kai Shi, viceroy of Kli province, ask- but reports are current at Dov- FOpDFRICTON NEWS,oki pushed through until Fu Pass, atkin‘ frightful cost. The Japanese are less they ^lew thcmselvM skywara f<jr >hig operation in the work er ^at alfthe shipB of the Baltic 1 IXLULIXIV l Vf Ml IYLTTJ. |
less than eight miles east of where R 1 Ilowover, while admitting also concentrating their efforts about w‘‘|' tl“™“. rather than sUrren- of destruction, suggesting that he fleet havc been ordered to return to Fredericton, March 10.—(Special)—

. the Hun bends sharply to the north- Tc ‘ tk?;n s ,-auita as a strategist, seven miles north of Mukden and a- 0ne ® himself into a stone-rim- send a Chinese man of war to assist. th English channel, pending further , The standing committees of legislor 
' war^was under the Japanese guns. responsibility should bout five miles west of the railroad and ™ rth^ \nd ^”he Vice-Admiral Noel, in command of lnatrueflonB. turc, Bave not yet been ' appointed A.
' ”^lhe oW«og in the net was thpm only ^ him ai0ne. with the object of cutting off the med well anA penned Ajaye^ the British fleet on the China sta- . and consequently there was very lit- ft

12 miles wide, and nothing but a not V surrounding troops below. A blind- rank and. f d ty M.e tion who was communicated with, is Steamers for RllSSia. tle gtlr about the house this mom--k .
-miracle, in the opinion of many ex- On tO FustlUfl. ing dust storm is raging since day- stem in their sense 01 y,. ______________. „„__v w. It is likely that the list will
perts. could then have saved the situ- light and the day promises to wit- ■— . |lerHn' Mafch i.”' “a™D P!®" J? completed this afternobn or to-
ation. Tokio, Mar. 10.—Noon.—It is yn". ncss a most gruesome encounter, the „. ..... . r CT A CADFCT laIs sa7 the IIa™b rg ,Amf rn„P » maotirnr of the conting- ;

To make matters worse. General d0ubtedly reported that the Russian re8ult cf which no one here can for- JURY WILL GET A lOKtj I steamship companyhas agal" ^a committee hfs been called for

^ ^onmonday. tragedy.— i
ing, to be ready to throw themselves Russians northward, and the portion pekjn Mar 10.-The results of the Believed Mrs. Chadwick S Af- ~ ~ D • „ corespondent 3 comes- i THK FVFNING
across the Russian line of retreat, of the Japanese center following the rccent fi_hting in Manchuria have „ . ...... _ ... Tl I iVpc LoSt Ifl Bumillg Bold, *° “rtpr«l i THIS EVEN I ING.

All accounts agree that the battle Russians along the Mukden road is ma(je considcrabie „f an impression faifS Will Be Under Their ... POndents saj ey ' Hockey match All-St. John vs Sackville
yesterday must have been fought un- now engaged six miles north of tne in diplomatic circles here and even _ .. .. l., Thai Tima HnllkP ill tnC M3II1C AsSaSSIfiS BllSV. in Queen'a rink-der dreadful conditions. A dust Hun river. The extreme Japanese the most sanguine pro-Russians have Consideration by That IIHIC. I lOUSK Fiske Stock Compe-v at : the Opera
storm, of hurricane violence was right is within five miles of Fushun. bepn forcpd to admit the prospects j Warsaw. March 10:—12.15 a m.-, House In Hazel Klrka .
blowing, concealing friend and foe. Nearly all the Russian s heavy guns Russian success are discouraging. Cleveland, O. March. 10 —It is VTOOU3. One of the. assistant commissioners No 1 Company Boys Brigade coi*5
while through the opaque yellow veil and many field guns have been cap- From a Russian point 0f view, it proba ble that th.e, Cbadwi^tic1aSee^1“ ------- 10 . woodJof Police was fatally shot at seven ■ ®tomJohn 7 ‘
the streams of wounded and camp tured. The Russians seem to be mov- w&s expected that after the winter not bo given to the jury until some Patton, #Me., Mar. 10.-A wood 0,clock last night by an unknown as- Co mwts in st stenhen's church
followers plodded northward. ‘ing eastward toward Fushun with had pagBed tbe Russian armies, re- ' time on Monday. When court openeo man B hotei at Seboois. located m gailant who escaped. i school room, at 8 o.clock. . j

The war office this morning had the object of retiring north. inforced would avenec their reverses today, Judge Taylor asked the coun- Northern Penobscot i St. Petersburg, March 9:—Col.------------------- f--------------------- "S
little consolation to offer to the piti- The above reference to the fighting afid rctricV(, their fal®n fortunes The 9,11 on botl1 aidea to J‘ldl<:ftc the the wo ' miles from here Progoulbitsky Governor of the prov- Constantinople, March , 10.—Alto-
ful inquiries for news. The newspa- north ot the Hun river conflicts with t . feat has ehattered this hope time th'Y would r«luirf fPr tbel.r. aI* ! county, about 20 miles fro ’ I i„ce8of Kutais, has been the object get6er, 32 battalions of Turkish ro
pers are filled with long lists of the official reports, but possibly is d it fg' generally believed that the guments. He had no desire to limit was burned during the night and at Qf afi aUemptod assassination by inforcements, have been called out to 
those killed in the earlier days of the later news. end of the war is not far distant the time for argument m any way : t Qne Iife- that of the young ; two men at Sukhum. The would-be copc with the insurrection in the
fighting, and the churches are crowd- F , Flrahfinrr . , ... but wished the counsel to reach an Luther Hall, who kept murderers fired six shots from revol- province of Yemen, Arabia.
J with wives, mothers and sisters The Early Fighting. The London View. agreement of some kind. After a : daughter of Luther vers at the Governor, but he was ------------------- ♦--------------
praying that their loved ones be Mukden> Mar. 10;—10 a. m.—The conference, the attorneys dcclaf™ :tn® na unconscious from burns not struck. The motive of the at- The case of Turner vs. Morgan for
«pared. At last all classes seem to japanesP last niglit pushed up from Berlin, Mar, 10:-Military writers that they were of the opinion that ■ Mr. Hi , c° having started tempt is believed to have been poll- acgravated assault has been further 
lave joined in the common grief. thcP south acro^ tlic abandoned ! here, discussing Gen^Kuropatkin s the arguments would consume m°re and “P°^re'idS a woodman discov- tical postponed and will come up before

nlain between the Shakhe and Hun situation, admit its extreme serious- ; than the two sessions of to-day. As- to summon aid. A wooaman u . judge RitcMe on Wednesday morning
^rs anri tre as this despatch is ness but do not believe a new Sedan sistant District Attorney Garrety ered him about 10 miles from this Peasants Rising. Judge Kitcme on a
rivers ami aie . as th's^patch is ^ follpw xhcv argue that the ^ad the opening argument for the town, insensible on his sled, his horse ^ , . Incxt‘ ___________ »__________ _latter Stream From' the Hun. op- .JaPanes« ™ not strong enough government He spoke for about an making its way toward Pat en, s on- London March ia A » , Scftmen of Moncton is regia- ! \
posite Maçhiapu and northward Ja- Daw^ or ^The woodman brought . the ££ *<5 loo p“^ frorn^ the 1 tered at the Victoria. -, ‘ |

pane.se ““J” 1 ”a shi! Oyaina’s military achievement closing argument will, be delivered by here and Hall was revived long ------------------------ ------- —tt-
C?aS^ eSSQio<-é mins anri mortars at in the present battle, but it is be- ,7udg< wing for Mrs. Chadwick and enough to say that his hotel had bec l\IC/'nA/'PPI II C/'FklF
DhTshfntan^ about, six miles west lieved that the territor-v over which District Attorney Sullivan for the burned, that his 8-yeaFoMcM)d ha ^ DISGRACEFUL SCENE.
Diushantan, about six miles west flghting has been going on is too government. perished and that three women em- ' '
of this city whence they opened fire enorT,g)UR to expect that fhe japan. g° ------------------ 4------------------- ployed in the hotel were asleep in
of the^bloodiest and^mosT desperate plan to surround the MURDER MYSTERY. ^ bUiltU^ WhCn h° diSCOVered ^
fighting of all this terrible battle. Russians. nrg.

w

All Hope Gone.
All hope of Kuropatkin waiting for 

an opportune moment to strike and 
convert defeat into victory has been 
abandoned, even by the military cri
tics, and the papers in a dolorous 
strain chronicle the last and worst 
Teverse to 
only consolation that they find is 
that the Russian troops have been 
conquered by a wonderful foe. declar
ing there is something uncanny about

tZ, Thethe Russian arms.
: i♦

Drunken Man Violently Resists Arrest on 
Paradise Row — Lights the Police While By- y 

slanders Applaud Him.

:

this information, Mr. 
unconscious and

After giving 
Hall again became 
the doctors say he cannot live. He is 
terribly burned about the head and 
body. "A party started promptly to 
go to Seboois. They cannot get back 
before night.

Stamford,- Conn., Mar. 10:—George 
Butler, colored, is under arrest pend- 

Mukdcn, March, 9, 4 a. m.— Mid- : ing an investigation by the police ol 
night closed the tenth day of the ti- the death of his wife. Early to-day 
tanic struggle for the possession of a pistol shot was heard by others in 
Mukden and the mastery of a vast the house, who, in going to the But-

Coroner’s Jury Decides That Mrs Jane L. Stan- S 
ford Was Intentionally Poisoned With

• Gray-coated Russians, patient, un- knew nothing of it until awakenednine. complaining, strong of soul clung by the report of the revolver.

True Till Death.1

MURDER, THE VERDICT. Vli

-,

The funeral of George Thompson j A disgraceful scene took pl^®°” i °^\vdtd arounc^the officer seemed to- 

took place this afternoon at 2.30, paradise Row last evening exert, all their efforts to make hard- > -
from his late residence Princess St. eigbt and nine o'clock. er bje already troublesome task. ■ ^
Interment took place in. FernhiU cem- j wmiam Harvey was arrested by, presently Scrgt. Kilpatrick and an-

! nflv.-. Oreer on a charge of drunk- other officer came to his assistance. i 
------------------------______ Officer Greer, ° aad violently The crowd yelled, and çven young

resTsting the police. When brought in- girls helped to increase the confusion.
this morning he pleaded not One'was heard to say give it to the ,

I m.iHv and was fined $8 or thirty ■ sergeant.” As the officers were tak- Hevs^on the first charge, and $16, or ing their prisoner past Fojt Ho» » r| 
dajs on other two. | large lump of snow was thrown into
two mont hjs arrest Harvey was the middle of the crowd. When tirepr

a. «Ms'esrs- <*srr»is:!s5i5.'sr&s55S5,,'-S ■»and c^ch'basfns xvm"be opened up. loud report. almost at their very gasped, rubbed his eyes, gazed again, ;using very bad langu- stolen, and his clothingYas covered : 
and catch ba ins 1 I V foet> one of the three leaped in the and then hailed a benevolent looking | home, w thveatemng to beat every- with snow and sand. |

air, and uttered a pious ejaculation: person who was passing. gd h mct. officer Greer saw at In court this morning the niagis- d
Ro'iestvenskv’s fleet has struck in one wheeled sharply with a profane ''Say,'' he queried in a tone of deep • thftt the only COUrse to pursue tratc severely reprimanded Harvey v I

”,‘h w:- -srss "d «s?-* ■ d ~£t.evk: sr$^ :«
said—“one that would have been replied the other man. crowd however, was with the were adopted.

Throe well known citizens stood w ,th a edition.” “Do you? cried the anxious one. the c o , 1
on a corner of Prince William street "They're all there?”
late yesterday afternoon, when a *** *** ‘‘They arc.

Cottage Grove Ogn. March 10.— insurance of $3,000 payable to Bren-1 mass of ice, fully three inches in Somc more snow» fell last night. “Well, then, that's, all right, said 
I„ the mail of the city marshal of ! ton, at Fletcher's .death. thickness, was detached from a roof ; Thil i;. encom-aBing news for the citi- «« cl"es,t,pne^' waWt sure thoy New York March 10.-Despite sen- the national officers of the orgaui- > \
this Diace vesteidav was a letter Branton, while walking along the and fell within six feet of them, Z(.ns of nil classes. three of em-but I wasn t sure tney New Torn, fiiarcn 1 ' zation involved, still continued.
DuroorU^; to be Written by John road, it is claimed, borrowed Flet-, making a terrific report when it; A . . were there. '• -, sational reports that organized de- Alth(Ulgb the natio„al officers had
^i,.tcher Statino- that th, writer was Cher's revolver, on the pretext of struck the sidewalk. Hie three were * ... „ 4. monstrations would be made Dy ordered the strikers to return to
. ,„„d . ’lj( d bad decided to com- wanting to kill a wild animal. He within six feet of death, for bad the Several men shovelling snow o he , . , esteemed strikers against the men who have work, diligent inquiry along the var

with a bullet wound in his head, After having shot Fletcher, Bran- ■ ion. would be reading 111 the obitu- . -r- . fice of building inspector. He still le of anv kind has occurred to-day. m the operation 01 trains on al
but alive.. Developments tend to ton tried Vo induce the wounded man ary column what line fellows the THOVOHT HE HAD 'EM. maintains -however, that he will not At the same time, it was apparent to-day, the normal stamlaid r
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etery.

High Sheriff Henry said, after the in
quest, that it was his opinion that 
the strychnine was placed in the soda 
in San Francisco by a member of 
Mrs. Stanford’s household. At the in- 

The verdict says that death was quest Dr. Shorcy testified that the 
due to strychnine poisoning, the poi- strychnine used as shown by the 

having been introduced into a tests was a strychnine not used gen- 
bottle of bicarbonate of soda with erally for medical purposes, but used 
felonious intent by some person or, principally for poisoning animals, 
persons to the jury unknown. This statement is regarded as of pos-

The end of the inquest with a posi- Bible assistance in tracing the pur- 
tive verdict of murder leaves the chase of the stry chnine. 
police of Honolulu as much without The jury returned their verdict af- 
« clue as when Mrs. Stanford died, ter about two minutes' deliberation.

10.—The coroner’s 
a verdict that Mrs.

Honolulu, Mar. 
jury returned 
Jane L. Stanford died an unnatural

r # The Times New Reporter. *
J it Vdeath.

son
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KILLED HIM POR HIS LIEE INSURANCE. .
THE NEW YORK STRIKE SITUATION.■
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